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"TELL THE TRU'l'H AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1939

utward Bound K DP Prepares
For Ind. Trip
nters Second
Miss Reinhardt Leads DiscusRehearsal Week sion on Press
Eastern's Beta

Psi

REVIVED IN N. Y.
Now going into their se<:ond WE-:ek
Of rehearsal, the relatively inexrerlenced ca.st picked durJng tryouts just before
Christmas by Director
Leland Schubert shows
l}l'Omise of providing
)!:astern audiences an
nus u a. 1 performance
hen they present
¥Outward Bound" in the
new auditorium of the
'Jiealth Education buildmg February 10.
"Outward B o u n d,"
19Dtastic, poetic p 1 a y
J. Snell
Which has enjoyed re- H. Thomas
mark ab 1 e popula1ity
With both stage :and movie audiences, is just now being revived in
New York by a new acting g:·oup
~nsored by W . A. Bradey, and
starring Loretta Taylor and Florence Reed. The original cast boasted such distinguished names as Alfred iLunt and Leslie Howard. Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Helen Chandler,
an.d Leslie Howard made it a movie
avorite.
"We are especially stressing Lne
ding during rehearsals," says Mr.
ubert, "be<:ause of its poetic iitary quality. I am well plea.sect
th the group, and they seem to
working hard with the realiza.tlon
t it is a difficult piece which,
rectly handled, can be a thrillliterary experience."
Members of the cast include: HelThomas, Mrs. Cliveden-Banks;
ice Gracey, Scrubby;
Russell
nsworth, Rev. Frank Thomp; Ellen Huckleberry, Ann; Bill
omas, Henry; Norman Nagel,
m Prior; Judson Snell, Rev.
e; Carolyn Kilgore, Mrs. Midt, and Fred Honn, Lingley.

'Prologue to Glory' Will Show Here

..

Tragic Lovers in Classic Production

chapter of

---EISTC---

ommerce Club
Holds First C-onfo
astern's recently formed "Comrce Club" held its first mee ting
esday, J anuary 10, at 7:30 p. m.,
the auditorium. At this meetthe members, majors and minin commerce, ratified the <;1Ub
titution, which states the aims
the organization: to promote
endly association, health, comt, and recreation of all members,
d to help the members in the
lds of commercial education o..nd
mercial teaching.
ames Wyeth, president, Aiyce
hrend, vice-president, Ma.ry Rog' socretary-treasurer, and Mr.
1 Dickerson, Mr. J am es Thomp, and Miss Dorothy Watson, facY advisers, have arranged to have
commerce scroll, with the a;.;tophs of each member present
hese persons a.re to act as ch::i..irn of their sep.a rate committees
the following year: Earl Tay' program; Mildred Adkins, sol; Alyce Behrend, membership;
ace Thompson, publicity.
---EISTC---

Asbury Directs
University Band
Eugene K. Asbury, band ditor, who attended the National
nd, Orchestra, and Vocal assotion meeting in Urbana January
6, 7, was again asked to help judge
ds next summer at the Chicago
ic Festival held annually at
ldiers Field.
During the conference Mr. AsY directed the University of Illiis band in a demonstration of
Ying new music at sight.

---!EISTC----

Miss Schmalhausen
Presides at Meeting
Miss Ruth Schmalhausen of the
Home Economics department presided over a meeting of the American Association of University Pr ofessors at Eastern, January 4, the
purpose of which was to give other
faculty members here an opp0rtunity to join a proposed loc'.1.1 chapter.
The aim of the AAUP is to
furnish a means for a better understanding between the faculty and
administrative policies of the in~ti
tution, being beneficial to the individual professor who has the privilege of appealing to the National
Office. In order to be<:ome a member, a professor must have taught
three years in a recognized institution and be approved by three members of the AAUP.
Mr. Frank Gracey of the Art depaTtment, Miss Elizabeth Michael of
the Language department and Miss
Schmalhausen signed petitions for
prospective members of the AAUF
on Eastern's faculty.

NSPA AU-American
193.3-.36-37

NO. 11

Stresses Line Read- Kappa Delta Pi plans to send 11
ing to Bring Out Poetic members to the regional conference
at Indiana State Teachers college in
Literary Quality
Terre Haute next Saturday, January 14. Topics to be discussed during the one-day meeting include: the
challenge of membership; worthy
publicity and press notices; alurDni
benefits; and types of chapter p!'Ograms.
students who plan to go
are:
Bryce Anderson, Lana Davis, Crystal
Funkhouser, Reba Goldsmith, Joanna Levitt, Albert Martin, Jw1ior
McHenry, Doit Montgomery, Darrell
Ryan, Paul Stine, and Dale Goldsmith.
Fcaulty members who will take
cars are: Miss Emma Reinha.:·dt,
chapt.er adviser, Mr. Harry L. Metter, Mr. Bryan Heise, Miss Winnie
Neely, Miss Myrtle Arnold, and
Miss Gertrude Hendrix. One more
car is needed.
Miss Reinhardt has been asked
to lead the group discussion on
worthy publicity and press notices.
rhis is the first conference in which
the recently initiated pledges will
take part.
All cars and students mak'i:ng the
trio will meet at the front of the
m~in building at 7 :30 Saturday
morning.

Typewriter
Awaits Without

1

Seymour Draws
Federal Players
For January 19
Bro·a dway Success Starring
E dward R ees, Fannie Ellen
Depicts Lincoln's Life

IN NEW BUILDING

Edward Rees

Fannie Ellen

Editoria]s
Ross Dresses INews
Appear In Journal
Debaters for
First Tourney
Six Teams Com1p ete Against
Twenty-eight Colleges
·
---

His six teams of inexperienced de baters whom Debate Director J.
Glenr: Ross has been grooming in
practice debates for the last two
· ·
a t th e s 1.ar t weeks s t an d s t rammg
·
·
·
t·
.
t·
f t· .
1me m an icipa ion o
mg
nerr
.
.
.
first mtercollegiate to~rrney to take
Jplace at Normal this week-end,
anuary 13 • 14 ·
Beginning at one o'clock Friday
a.fternoon, each team will cl 'lsh in
six debates with representatives
whom they draw from the 28 collegese invited by Normal to take
part in this early non-decision struggle.
Members of Eastern's affirmative
teams are : Harold Lee Hayes '.'l.nd
Elbert Fairchild; Lee Roy Br0wn
and Russell Farnsworth; a.n d Ruth
Rains and Alice Burton. Mem1Jers
of the negative teams . are: M':~ arl
Barnhart and Donald PuckBtt;
Grace L. Thompson and Mildred
---EISTC--Moore; and Jane Stookey and Helen
Kunze.
Other colleges from six different
stat.es sending ten.ms are: Augustana, Cape Girardeau, Carbondale,
Mr. Bryan Heise, director of ex- Carroll, Carthage, Coe, DeKafo, Eau
tension, spoke before an audience of Claire, Eureka, Greenville, Gusta.vus
special guests of the Baptist Young Adolphus, Huntington, Kalamazoo,
People Sunday night, January 8, on Kirksville, Manchester,
Millikm,
the general theme "Jesus's social Monmouth, Olivet, Principia, U. of
teachings, and their relation to tol- ' I., Illinois Wesleyan, Ripon, Rcckernace and democracy."
ford, River Falls, Wheaton, White.Members of Fidelis, Phi Sigma water, 'and Stevens Point.
Epsilon, and Panther 'Lair had been
An innovation this year wiL. be
invited by Grace G. Thompson '39, the championship division composed
who was in charge of the progTam. of one team from each college to
Mr. Irving Wolfe, head of the M usic debate both sides. Eastern is not
department, directed a half-hour of entering this division. In the regspecial music.
ular divisions rating ca.r ds for sm---ErsTc
dent and faculty use will be providNoted Typoig rapher Will
ed.
Lectu.r e Here January 17 Other Eastern faculty members
besides Mr. R " s who will judge
Mr. Ben Wiley, of the Springfield are Mr. Wal - Scruggs and Mr.
Printing firm, will speak to the In- Donald A. R.' hschild.
dustrial Arts club next !Tuesday
evening, January 17, at 7 :30 o'clock,
in the high school auditorium, on
the subject of newspaper advertising.
Contract for installing a clock and
Mr. Wiley is nationally known
program
system in the science
for his typographic work, many of
his specimens having; been shown building at Eastern State Teachers
in England and on the continent. college, Charleston, was awarded by
All journal'ists, art students, and the state division of architecture and
all others who are interested in engineering Saturday to the Anderphotographic work are invited to son Electric Co., Danville, on a bid
Of $21175; -- - -- --- attend the meeting.

Youth Group Hears
Mr. Heise Speak

Contra

Let for
New Clock Sys_tem

School Press Review, monthly
journal of t he Columbia Scholastic
Press association, New York City,
devotes its entire department "Editorials - Best of the Month" for
January to editorials which have
appeared in issues of the News during the past year. Reba Goldsmith,
News editor, selected the editorials
at the invitation of Mr. Joseph M.
j Murphy, editor of the magazine.
Speaking of the editorials, the
S h 1 Pr
Re ·
t t . "Th
c oo
ess
view
s a es. . . ey
_
reflect the thoughts and opm1ons
·
, s t u d en ts .th ey
of th e prof ess10nai
represent and do credit to the staff
of th e pubrica t·ion. ,,
Four editorials are reprinted. Two
were written by Stanley Elam, editor of the News last year; one was
written by Aline Claar, present staff
member; one was written by Edward Weir, also a staff member at
the present time.
EISTC---

"Prologue to Glory," popular
Broadway hit produced by the Federal Theatre Players and starring
Edward R. Rees, wm. be staged in
the new auditorium of the Health
Education building Thill\Sday night,
January 19, under the auspices of
the Entertainment Course, according. to Chairman Glenn H . Sey..:
mour. Tickets for the general public went on sale last Friday.
This play, which brings to the
sta.ge for the first time the early
and romantic phase of Abraham.
Lincoln's life, played for 34 weeks
in N'ew York. Burns Mantle, dean
of Manhattan critics, awarded it th~
distinction of being the only drama
of its season worthy of four stars.
Written by E. P . Conkle, "Prologue to Glory" is just what the title
indicates-a story of Abraham Lincoln in the days before glory had . /
touched him. The play does not
attempt to span Lincoln's r:ise in
Illinois. It concerns itself only w?th
a few months during his transition
from a young backwoodsman into
the ambitious law student
who
leaves New Salem for the bright
lights of Springfield.
It is the simple story of a lazy,
kindly farm boy whose wise stepmother prods him into seeking a
more abundant life in the log village
of New S alem , who goes there,
throws the neighborhood bully,
clerks in a store, is prodded into becoming a debater, then candidate
for the legislature by the hamlet
belle, Ann Rutledge, and who, when
she dies, is res<:ued from consequent
despair by a kindly matron's words,
prodding him on toward the towering spires of Springfield and the
~~

.

"Prologue to Glory" has played to
more than 200,000 persons in New
York and Chicago, in addi~ion to
enjoying capacity houses during its
There will be a health meeting current tour of six midwest states.
under the auspices of the Home
·- - - E I S T c - - Bureau in the college auditorium,
January 24 at 2 p. m. The husbands
of the members are to be special
guests at this event.
Miss Fannie Brooks of the UniMoving operations for the Physics
versity of Illinois is to be the spf'ak- and Geography departments be'5an
er. Miss Brooks is a health special- on Thursday, January 5, when they
ist at the University. At one time evacuated their old cramped quarshe was head nurse in Mt. Sinai ters in the main building to occupy
Hospital in New York City. She the luxurious quarters provided for
will speak -on the topic, "Let's Live them in the new science building.
While We Work."
The first classes were held at eight
The general public is invited to o'clock Monday morning, January 9.
•a ttend.
The Biological Science and Chem---El•TC--istry departments cannot move until the new desks for the laborato1ies
they will use are installed. As yet
the contract for the desks has not
been signed, since no bids for their
Mr. Karlton Palmer of New York construction have been satisfactory.
City will speak in chapel January Even after the bids are in and a
24 on the general topic of Art. Mr. contract is drawn up, the construcPalmer will bring with him a col- tion and installation of the desks
lection of paintings which he !las will require several weeks, making
purchased from all over the world, it doubtful if the building will be
and will illustrate his lecture ·with ready to occupy in its entirety bethese original paintings.
fore the beginning of the spring
Due to the fact that Mr. PaJ;ner term.
---ICle TD--is unable to be here Wednesday,
chapel will be held on Tuesday, ·l.he
24th, instead of the usual tL-ne,
Wednesday, the 25th.

Home Bureau Will
Hold Health Meet

Classes Meet In ·
New Science Palace

New York Collector
Will Exhibit Here

Enrollment .A gain
Tops 1,000 'M ark

---l:ISTC---

·c ollege Adds Janit ors
-- .
John J. Wrenn and Gene Nixon,
both men of Charleston, last Wednesday evening received their appointments to janitor posts at the
Teachers College buildings.

Final enrollment figures at Eastern for the Winter quarter place
the total at 1,005 students now attending classes. Of these, 511 a.re
women and 494 men. Thirty-eight
j of these were not enrolled during
the Fall term.

TEAoHEtiS COLLEGE NEMS
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Union, League Sponsor Kid Partg Hop Frida
Sno w White, Seven Dwarfs Owen R epo rts
Will Give Mystic Program No Orchestra
Co-chairmen Bails, Crites Re.quire Hair Ribbons, Knickers, Ten Cents Admission

Just Kids

We';re sure you've heard the story,
You may have seen the show,
Perhaps you've read it in a book,
But, anyway, you know
The story of the princess
Who was Snow White by name;
And of the seven little men
To whom, unknown, she came;
You know about these people
·But if you would know more
Just be on hand on Friday night,
There's lots of fun in store.

Berger, Upton
Plan to Marr

No agreement has yet been reached as to the orchestra which will be
secured for the next formal dance
sponsored annually by Pembe:ct.on
Ha.n 1a nd Phi Sigma Epsilon, according to William Owen, chairman. 'l'he
dance is scheduled for Friday night,
I January 20.

Virginia Rice and Eleanor Eric
son were hostesses for a par ty gi\t.
en in honor of Jean Berger at Pc
berton H all Sunday evening, Jan
ary 8. During the party Miss Be
By BE:I'TY LOU PEI'ERS
ger's engagement t o Marvin Upto
former Eastern students who is no
Helen Kunze, better known as working in Charleston, was
"the man on the flying trapeze," nounced.
while practicing her "SWINGS"
Miss Berger, freshman from Da
recently became so enthusiastic ville, resides at Pemberton Ha
that she unintentionally broke one Guests for the pa.rt y included: Be
of the bars on a shower. We agree ty Markel, Dorothy Henson, Fra
her "War Cries" are perfection, ces Pyro, Betty Lou Peters, La Ver
but second floor wishes t hat she Adams, Dorothy Timmons, Ch
would be a little more temperate lotte Bell, Florence P alhi, and Bo
nie Payne.
with its showers.

- - - E 18T·c - - - -

Miss Hendrix Gives
Sorority Girls Tea
C. Crites

B . Ba"i.ls

Miss Gertrude Henarlx gave a tea
Sunday afternoon, January 8, in her
Sixth street apartment for girls of
the proposed sorority, Tri-Sorores.
Special guests were Mrs. Richard
Watson, who told of her work with
education sororities,
and Mrs.
Fiske Allen, who poured tea.
Other guests were : Betty Lo'.l
Peters, Marjorie French, June Henderson, Violet Podesta, Florence
Curry, Frances Farthing, Aline
Claar, Mary Jane Kelly, Marion
Freeman, Reba Goldsmith, Bette
Lou Bails, Esther Lumbrick, Theresa Driscoll, Betty King, Martha
June Jack, Doris Henieman, Jerry
McKinney, and Nancy Fell.

!Jounge Fashions I
Excite EI Co-eds

Yes, sir, boys and girls, Friday
n~t you will hav'e the opportunity
By Aline Claar
to . :find out more about those peoIdle Saturdays and Sundays sugple. You'll see Snow White, th~ gest lounging to a co-ed, and loungWicked Queen, the Handsome ing demands warm, luxurfant robes
Prince, and, of course, Doc, Sleepy, and frivolous, satin slippers. ManHappy, Sneezy, Bashful, Grumpy, ufacturers realire how much a long,
and most of all, Dopey. All you swishy house coat can do for that
need is a short dress and a hair Jet-down feeling which Saturday
ribbon, or a pair of knickers and morning always brings; and, thi.,;
a bow tie, and ten cents- and you year, they have made the lounging
will be admitted to the Snow White fashions the most exciting in mauy
Kid Party. There'll be relay races, a moon.
games singing and refreshments.
. . .
.
'
'
· worn out
of fem1And after
everyone
1s
.There are . two d1v1s1ons
.
t
there is going to nme taste m this matt.er. Some
1 ·
from P aylmki~d ~d·
unti'l 11 .30 girls go in for the silk and satin
be a rea
s
ance,
. J .
.
fl d
h
11 ood kiddies should be zipper house coat~ which are oo "!" en a g
ing the market right now. Others
m bed.
prefer the imore practical woolen
The party is being sponsored by robe which has been transformed
the Women's League and t.he Men's fro~ the drab-colored flannel coat
Union. Co-chairmen ~~e Bette Lou into one of gay, rich coloring and
Bails and Charles Crites._ Me?1- varied, fiatteri"mg fabrics.
bers of the general comrmttee mTo the first g.roup belongs Jcanclude Ellyn Rathe Frances Ru~11 M
Ro
' Janet Winans ette Lorenzen, who does h~r stu~yse • . ary
gers,
' ing in a silk house coat with pa1sJosephme Rowland, Betty Stubble- ley print, dirndl style with full skirt
field, Dorothy Pre~l€Y, Ila Sn:~ and shoulder fastening. Another
Joan Sheets, Betty Rhodes,
adaptation of the dirndl fashion is
Jean Ragan.
seen in Jane Stookey's royal blue
- -- &:l•T· c : - - - satin robe with shirred oollar and
cuffs. Blue sat'in is popular for.
lounging these days. Nancy F ell
also wears it in a tailored version
'"'
f th Ph.1 Sigma Epsi- 1 with appliqued bodice and manMemuers o
e
· h la
ls
lon fraternity entertained the worn- ms
pe ·
.
.
en of the faculty and the faculty
From the many ~olors m which
wives at a tea Thursday afternoon, the stores are showm g wool robes,
January 5. The tea was given at Eastern's co-eds, almost to the
the fraternity house, 1431 Ninth girl, have chosen shades of red.
Wine chenille, with three-quarter
s t ree.
t
Decorations consisted of flowers sleeves and the ever popular full
and ferns, beautifully arranged. skirt, is the preference of Betty
Those who presided at the tea table
(Continued on Next Page)
during the course of the afternGon
were: Mesdames J . Glenn Ross,
Franklvn L. Andrews, and Kev'in
Guinagh; Sue Gossett, B etty Greathouse, and Mary Wicldser.
The t.ea was planned by the soSATURDAYS, 9:30 w1til 1:00
cial committee, with William Owen
1st Door South of Square on
chairman.
- - -E I STC• - - Seventh St.
Leonard Coward of LOvington, a
former Teachers College stuaent Dr.essed chickens, butter, eggs,
cheese, salads, cakes and other
here
. , was a Friday evening visitor home cooked foods .
in Charleston.

Fraternity Fetes
Faculty, Wives Tea

Annabel Scott rushed home for
the Xmas vacation only to hear
that her father had "rabbit fever";
but (ha! ha!) the joke was on her,
for she was contaminated, is in a
serious condition, and it is doubtful whether she will ever recover!
Poor Cookie Burgener just can't
stand to see Jerry McKinney get
ahead of her. She has been begging
Shear to get a Model T, but Shear
says he can't make the step. If
Cookie is extra good we will probably find her on a good secondhand scooter before long.
The big burly Violet Podesta has
turned to reducing. Morning, noon,
and night one can find her tumb-

---El8Tc----

Heinem.:in Tells Engagement
Doris Margaret Heineman '39, announced her engagement to R aymond Cole '38, at a breakfast bridge
given at the Hillsboro Country club
during Christmas vacation. Tables
were decorated with pink rose buds
and blue sweet peas. Olover leaf
rolls concealed small scrolls announcing, "Butch and Doris Margaret, Summer 1939."
- - - EI S T C --

Velvet

Drawing Pencils
HB-H-2H

-

Adkins Marries Tate
Dorothy Adkins, who attended
Easte1·n for two years, was married
to Mr. Beverly L. Tate, of Urbana,
here at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Adkins.
Thursday evening, December 29.

ling, stretching and inhaling
good old fresh air. Much to
disappointment, however, she
gained fearfully.
There is
rumor t hat she is just working
institution for a full-sized be
Better stop, Violet; yours is
name for a prize fight er.

Welcome College
Students to

6th a.nd Jackson St.
THE HOME OF THE

5c Hamburger
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"
\

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em

Sc ea.

BOBHILL
Southwest Comer Square

PARKING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.

We Invite You to Shop with Us- for your Drug supplies. Every day is Ba r ga'i.n Day.
Prices Right---Comteous Treatment.

For

I Life Insurance and
Annuities

WE'I...L BE LOOKING FOR YOU

Condrey's Drug Store

<;.
l·----------------O-N__TH_E__c_o_RN_ER
______________~!li1:
Joseph Fender I WE SPECIALIZE .....

Farm and Home
Market

CLASS '25

I

in preparing your favorite eats and drinks.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

Special Representative of
PENN MUTUAL

CORNER
CONFECTIONERY
N. E. Corner Square

Westfield, III. PHONE 100

PHONE 81

CHARLESTON PRO FESSIONAL CARDS
Welcome .....
IDEAL BREAD

IPhones:

Office, 126; Residence, 715

"It's made its way by the way it's made."

DENTIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Charleston, m

ID EAL BAKERY
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762

DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
5161h Sixth St.

I

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office Hours -

9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

~hones: Office,

218; Res., 160 .

Office Phone 43

DR. W.B. TYM

J. A. OLIVER., M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Res. P hone 1

DR.W.E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST
Hours 8 to 12--<1 t o 5
Rogers Drug Store Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
CLINTON D. SWICKARD
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
S. B., M. D.
Alexander Bldg.
Hours by Appointment
Phone 340
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEO
North Side Square
Frames Repaired- Lenses
6041h Sixth St .
Duplicated
Phones: Office, 30; Residence,

j

--- ·- -

Meet your friends here for a
noonday lunch

1

Complete drug, fountain and luncheonette
Service.

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

: NEXT TO LINCOLN THEATRE

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th and Van Buren

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY
DENTIST

Physician and Surgeon

5111h Jackson Street

IKNAYAN

Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380

Phones: Office 701
Res., 704t--- -5-0_l_J_a_c_ks_o_n_
s _t._

I
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

c.

Hours by Appointment

Over Ideal Bakery

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phone 440

DR. N.

DR. WILLIAl\I M. S~\'ICKA.RD
Office Hours 9: 00 to 12: 00 a. m. and
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and '1:00
to 9:00 p. m.
604~ JACKSON ST.
Telephone 32

l

Phone: Office and
LESLIE T. KENT, M .. D.
Linder Bldg.

Monday and Saturday Nigh

·~-----~~~~~~~- ------- ~-----~•-~----.,.--------
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lasses Begin in New Science Hall

iMany Take G~ded

Artists Display
School Music Tests SOO Bookplates

By John Howell
Probably the newest arid most
Hanging in t he north art studio
promising movement in the field of on t h e th ird floor of the main
music education is that of tests and building is a larsge e~ibit of 500
measurements, according to Mr. Irv- prints from the American Society
ing Wolfe, head of the Music de- of Bookplate Collectors and DeBy Stanley Gibson
With t he p artial occupation of
partment. This week the Music de·- signers of Washin gton, D . C. This
partment at Eastern will offer exhibit, wh'ich shows t h e different
e new science building by the
students the opportunit y to t ake mediums, designs, and subject matgraphy and Physics · depar t these tests, which purport to m ea- ter of bookplates, h as many conents now taki.ng place, it h as besure the degree to which one pos- tributions •b y for.e ign ar tists.
me the center of interest on the
pus. A tour of inspection r.e Oth er important exhibits which
sesses talent or aptitude for music.
aled th at t h e four- stor.y mon uAll music majors and minors are r e- t he Art depart ment will bring to
ent to science is well worth y of
quired to take the tests, and ot h ers Eastern in t h e near fut ure include:
e inter est manifested in it.
who are interested may do so by see- one from t h e Smith sonian Institute
ing Mr. Wolfe.
show'ing print process, one consistExternally it is noth ing new to j
Although tests in other branches ing of painting,s by members of
e student-body, but internally it
' I ...._
of education have hardly advanced the Art department faculty, and
new and full of absorb'in g deMiss Annie Weller
,Mr. 0 . L. Railsback
beyond the stage of diagnosis, music one of student work at the Kansas
ils. Pr obably the most not ic.ctests are both diagnostic and pro- City Art Institute. All of th ese exle features are the sound-proof
gnostic. The last several years have h ibits are open to the general pubilings in most of the r ooms and
witnessed a phenomenal develop- lie.
the corridors. Perforated locks
l
l
S
ment in both the number and the
11:1aT<>---asbestos cover the ceiling to ab- t
b t he sound and prevent echoes.
types of tests devised.
Hayes Leads Scientists
is feature alone makes the buildMembers of Gamma Chapt er of
Tests which ar.e being given are I
For Remainder of Year
' outstandin g.
to
Delta Kappa. Gamma, pr ofessional the Seashore Measures of Musical
Coleman's Classes Refer
Edward Hayes '40, of Humboldt,
education sorority for women, held T alent, which includes six tests, as
Stairs are Steel
Paper on State Code
a luncheon here Satur day after- follows: Pitch, Intensity, Time, h eads the slate of offic ers selected
Besides t his, however, there are
noon at the home of Mrs. Noble Rhythm, Memory, and Consonan ce; · to lead the Science club for the r eiral steel stairways to use in case
"Governm
ent
in
Illinois
Under
the other group is known as the mainder of the year.
Rains.
emergency, a fre'ight elevator, a
Other officers are : Arlin Rennels,
Those present from Decatur wer e: Kwalwasser-Dykema Music Tests,
e h ose at the bottom of each the Civil Administrative Code," a
irway, str eamlined radiator and bound 1b ooklet written by Mr. Roy Misses May Boland, ch apter pn :si- and includes tests on: Tonal Mem- vice-president, and Paul Stine, ~e c
-conditioner covers, and indirect Wilson, public relations director, dent, Eugenia Allin, Daisy Daggett , ory, Tonal Movement, Pitch Dis- r etary-treasurer. Mr. Richard E .
hting in t he corridors to add t o has been added to the college l'i- Sarah Imboden, Margaret La.ncn.st- crimination, Melodic Taste, Qual- Watson will act as adviser.
1m1Te--- er, Charlotte Meyer, Winifred Min- ity Discrimination, Time Discrimine novelty of the interior .
brary for the use of students.
ation,
Pitch
Imagery,
Rhy
thm
Patronize
your
News advertisers.
To the scient'ists of the institu The booklet, written during the turn, Mildred Price, and Mattie
Imagery,
Intensit
y
Discrimination,
Waddington
.
Miss
Maurine
Johnn , the building must seem a ver- past summer, descr ibes t he manne:ri
and Rhythm Discrimination.
le paradise. There are a m ul- in which the Civil Administrative son came from Gasey.
- -- £ 1 a T C - - - Charleston
women
present
were
:
tude of class rooms an d lecture Code has functioned in the manArnold,
Et
hel
HanMisses
Myrtle
ms, and wh at seems to be a agement of the state affairs sin ce
plus of labor atory space. The it was passed in 1917. Containing son, Mabel Huppri-ch, Floren ce Mc.,.,.,.......~e lect ure rooms have t erraced 65 pages, it 'is divided into six par ts : Afee, Roberta Poos, Emm a Reinl,oor.s to pr<Wide better visibility Historical Backgr-ound, The Civil hardt, Nannilee Saunders, Mary
AND
Herman Hut ton of Charlest on
for tqe studen ts, and one bas Administrative Code, The Code in Thompson, 1and Beatrice Yates.
- - - K t 9 T O - - -and Miss Kathryn Dorsten of MatJl',~11.&1:1.c.kboards that slide up or down Operation , Need for Constitutional
toon were united in marriage at
reveal anot h er blackboard which Revision, Conclusions, and Btbli- State Club to Honor
s the same. T h ere are class- ograph y.
New Members Tonight Clayton, Mo., on Tuesday, Jan 3, by
the H.everend L. L. Maeller of the
ms enough to permit sever al
- - - E I S T C- - One-half block east of college
sses to be in session at the same
New members of the Eastern State Methodist church in that city. The
Colleen
e. Each departmen t h as sevclub will be honored at a dinner attendants were Misses
al laborator'ies to fit the differ meeting t onight, Wednesday, J an- French and Pauline Fort of Mattoon
ent phases of t h e field, and each
uary 11, at 5: 30 p. m., at t h e home and Robert Wingert of Charleston.
Instructor has a private office.
Fifteen Fidelis pledges Sl1CCl;SS- of Mrs. Noble Rains, 1014 MOl'roe
Equip Labs
fully terminated their term of street.
All t he equipment of the build- pledgeship and became ful1- fle ci5ed
The prog:am ~11 include a talk
g t hus far is modern, and that m embers during a form al ini.tiat:on . by Mr. Kevm Gumagh, head of the
t to be installed for the Botany ceremony Tuesday evenin g 11 t he Foreign Language departi:ient; and I
1
d Geography departments will "mansion on the hill." President vocal solos by Edward Weir, a mem- 1
o be of the latest and best qual- James Stahl officiated.
ber of the freshman class. A bu.siyou with
·
·t
·
t
d
A
L
c
1 n ess meeting will follow the dinose
im
ia
e
are:
.
.
arm.an,
floral
creaTh
The faculty is pleased even teSteve
Davidson,
Bill
Glenn,
I.eland
ner.
nd its most optimistic dreams,
- - -IE T S T C - - tions"th the new plant . They aigree it. S torm, Howard Skidmore, Ma.urice
Mr. H. C. Olsen Speaks
the m ost valuable step toward Stiker, Edward Weir, Harold EndsFLOWER~ MAKE
e betterm ent of the school thn,t ley, Harold Lee H ayes, Elbert F airLliFE BEAUTIFUL
Mr. Hans C. Olsen of the Educauld poss'ibly have been made, and child, Robert Hedrick, P aul Schr.ei- tion department led a verbal at·n undoubtedly add to the rank- ter, Ferril Patterson, Donald Smith, tack on the problem of "Country
Darrel Ryan, and Ed R ennels.
g of th e institution .
Life and Taxation" at .t he C'ountry
---EISTC--••
- - -'E I S T C - - Life club meeting Tuesday night,
'Cue' Features El
J anuary 3·.
PHONE 39
New Theatre Bldg.

ove Arouses Department Heads in Modern Plant
Student Hopes

I

\-'i/-

L •b r a TY B •n d
Wilson Treatise

Sorority Women
Gather at Rains's

I

- --

I

Former EI Student
Weds Mattoon Girl

Fifteen Terminate
Fidelis Pledg·e ship

GATES BEAUTY
BARBER SHOP
PHONE 165

••••

ounging Fashions
Excite E I Co-eds

Continued from Preceding P age)
June Henderson's long
eved r obe is of Mexican rose
th a two-t oned belt of rose and
ua.
Martha McMorris varies the fabc, but not the color, in a raspberry
ede house coat, which feature s
ng, full sleeves and a rolled colr. Marj French, with her usual
od taste in clothes, has a r01be,
hich is tops both in looks and iP
ality. Severely simple, it 'i.s of
xuriant mulberry chenille with
tra full skirt. Suede cloth 'is
oed in Dorothy Timmons' dunnet house coat, with blue zipper
d pockets.
So the Eastern co-ed, clad in the
west and m ost fashionable loung.g clothes, looks forwar d t o the
e hours which sh e m ay enjoy,
one and at ease. And t h ose new
ctures which have appeared on
sks since t h e h oliday vacation
rtainly give h er something t o
· k abou t !
-

- - E I STC--

-

When planning your purchases,
ad the News ads for guidance.
BRADL!lilG'S

Shoe Repairing
Quality Materials and
Prompt Service
PHONE 173

CARROLL· FLORIST

CUE, quarterly publication of
Theta Alpha Phi dramatic fraternity, which contains a long writeup and pictures of its n ewest chapter at Eastern in 'its fall edition,
is now available in the reference
library, according to Miss Mary J.
Booth, head librarian.
~ • •T

RICKETTS
Optometric Eye Specialist
FOR GLASSES
South Side Square

SPRING 1939

Fletcher's Grocery

Smart new frocks are arriving daily, including PEAK of the WEEK FROCKSNELL Y DONS - Mme. RENAULD
DRESSES, etc.

Phone 28

I

The Swin g is to Sunbeam Sluw e- .
master for Quick, Close, ComfortShaves. Shavema.ster has a new
principle that is all its own-patented, practical features diHe1·r,nt
from all other electric shavers. It
get.s down to business and gives you
a quick, close, comfort-shave the
first time you use it-not n ext week
or the one after . . . C. P . Coon, 408
Sixth street.

A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
SUPPLIES and NOTI ONS
Phone 422

4th & Lincoln

also

SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR

DRUG SUPPLIES
We Have the Lowest Prices in Illinois
on Quality Drugs
CUT RATE PRICES ON CHRISTMAS GIFTS

OWL

C-U-T
RATE

ON OUR 'W AY TO

DRUGS

NEXT TO KROGER EAST SIDE SQUARE

CLEARANCE of FALL and WINTER
MERCHANDISE
AT RADICAL REDU1C TIONS!
Many at
Price and Less

DRESS-WELL
SHOPS
THE STORE AHEAD

Wednesday, J anuary ·11,
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TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Investigation of AES Sororities
"Tell the truth and don't be afrai<t."
Reveals Their.Modest Beginnings

Published each Tuesday of the school
Mrs. Richard E. Watson carefully
year by the students of the Eastern Ill'inois
explained some of the recently conState Teachers College at Charleston
fused purposes of education sororities for the proposed Eastern group
Entered as second .class matter Novemb-er here Sunday afternoon. He1· first
8, 1915, at the P ost Office at Charleston, point clearly separated the profesIllinois, under the Act of March 3. 187!'.I.
sional education sorority from the
purely social academic
sorority
~ -Printed by the Courier Publishing Company.
which is far more widely known.
Wlhen sororities first originated
Reba Goldsmith '40, phone 83 or 1222 .......................... Editor
Lloyd . Kincaid '39, phone 1366................ ...... Associate Editor
Mary Jane K elly '39........................................Assistant Editor
Aline Claar '39.................................................. Ass~stant Ed~tor
Over the
Edward Wier '41.. .............................................. Assistant Editor
Teacup
Violet Podesta '39 ................................................. Scciety Editor
Carl Shull '39...........................................................................Artist
by
James Rice '39 ............................................ Business Manager
Fran klyn L . Andrews ................................. ................... Advi::;er
Cathryn
Cothren

I

Member

Member

!CPA

f:\ssociated Collee,iate Press
Distributor of

Member
CSPA
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Red Flag Is Anathema
Even to Educators
Why does the mention of the word co,m munism m ake many people see red in more ways
than one-and of a ll people, college profes sors?
Three members of the faculty of the teacher's
college of Columbia university r ecently resigned
from memhership in the New Ynrk branch of
the Amer1can Federation of Teachers because
communistic philosophies seemed to predominate among the leaders of the associatjon. Those
who r;esigned seem ed to prefer the Marxian
doctrines which are also labeled red by most
democratic Americans.
No educator in this d emocracy should become greatly angered over the philosophies of
other people in the same democracy . There are
severa l 'isms' floating around minority g roup
in this co untry, and there seems to be little pos s ib ility of those 'isms' uniting to become a majority group in the immediate future. Even if
there were some danger of such a thing , it would
do no good for one to become excited and lose
his head.
Looking a t the situation calmly, w e find that
the huge majority of our popul a tion is still loyal
to the democratic ideal. V\Te are merely wasting
energy in condemning the various 'isms' b y calling them names- energy which could be much
better directed into channels of co nstructive
thinking in regard to some of the weaknesses
that exist in o ur d emocracy.
Many of our indignant newspapers h ave done
much to aid the spreading of the various 'isms'
in this country by their attacks o n those 'isms.'
An angry person calling some one el se names
always draws the attention of uninterested bystanders, and m a ny times those formerly uninterested bystanders become sympathetic to the
one being attacked.
Educators, as well as all other leaders in the
United States, s h o uld be aware of what is going
on in the mfods of the people in the mino r ity
groups, the dissatisfied groups, the unemployed
groups, and the unfortunate g roups. However,
instead of beco ming angered a t what those peo··
pie are thin king, the leade rs in our nation should
he spurred on t o greater efforts in solving the
problems in our de mocracy that are responsible
for those tho u g hts.
Stop attacking the 'isms,' make our democracy an efficient government, and the vc:i.r ious
'isms' in th is country will die from neg lect.

teachers colleges in 1898 it was
decided that the peculiar purpose
of teachers colleges necessitated a
professional fraternity, which is
what they were fir st called. Academic sororities agreed to remain in
an entirely separate plane, vith
the understanding that affiliation
with either group should not conflict with later membership in the
other association with a change of
school.
Have Two Purposes
Thus, education sororities have a
dual purpose: they not only encourage the social graces and provide the advantages of sisterhood
for which academic sororities are
popular, but they also raise the
standards and ethics of teaching
as a profession.
Few, if any sororities in teachers
"No man is really happy or safe colleges have begun with a house
without 'a hobby, and it makes prec- displaying its Greek name over the
ious little difference what the out- I door. Many of them started as
side interest might be- botany, beet- clubs of girls, or even as literary soles or buttercups; roses, tulips or cieties, and, as a matter of fact,
irises; fishing, mountaineering, or m any are no more than that today.
antiquities-anything will do so iong
Indiana State Teachers at Terre
a.s he straddles a hobby and rldes Haute is a good example of the lat it hard."
ter organization. Entirely local.
without houses, the sororities find
Three new magazines that will that a fee of $2.75 a term is sufficient
arouse interest in hobbies and pro- to maintain the several social afvide an abundant amount of in- fairs which they now sponsor.
formation began coming to Eastern's
Carbondale Active
library shelves this week. They a.re
More ambitious is the sorority
called, Hobbies, Antiques, and Am- group at Carbondale. There two
erican Photography.
very active national chapters exist:
Delta Sigma Epsilon and Sigma
Stamp fans will be interested in Sigma Sigma. But even here
the new Hobbies, a monthly publi- houses are run on a more or less
cation. It list.s all of Uncle Sa.m's cooperative basis so that expenses
issues for the previous four weeks ·a.re not in the exorbitant style
and several pa.ges are devoted to necessary for academic ones, but
foreign stamp issues. Stamp club- compare favorably with those of
bers who like to exchange stamps Eastern's fraternities.
If a man needs a home but canwill find the Swappers' Pa.ge indeed
not afford a ca.stle, is that any reavaluable.
There aTe sections for music lov- son to say he cannot manage a coters, book lovers and art lovers. There tage? If girls at Eastern can see
are sections for circus fans, auto- their way clear to organizing the
graph hunters, and coin collectors. type of sorority ordinarily found in
teachers colleges, should they be
Those who desire to make an art hampered because of the myriad su- - - - perstitions connected with academic
(C'-Ontinued on Page Eight)
sororities?
I in
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For _want of a better theme, the
one for this week's column seems
to ibe, "Love Is Where You Find
it"-only don't look too h ard !
There's a rumor going around
that Spatsie Kincaid is ~ing in
for the bigger things 'in life. He was
seen just the other day with a girl
(if you could call her that) six feet,
four inches in height, who tips the
scales at a mere 200 p ounds. It may
be that Spatsie is just using the
trial and error method on the old
theory that opposites attract. Now
if Sunderman could only get him
a girl everyone would be happyor would they? (Maybe she can do
for both.)

Doris Heineman is the next thing
to a married woman, and the situation already has her worried. In
Editor Challenges Authorities
r ecent h en sessions at the Hall,
Freedom o.f the pre ss as the hig h school ed- Doris's chief worry is whether
itor views it h as become an issue at t h e J. Ster - Butch will want her to get up and
ling Morton High sch ool in Cicero. Editor Rus- cook breakfast .
sell A llen of the school paper said Thursday he
would confer with Mr. J. J. Cerny, b oard presiIn the opposite corner we have
Jane Osborn who is pining h er life
dent, and other officials a bout su ppression of :iway becau~e her diamond doesn't
school news.
appear to be on h er left hand. If
It i s doubtful whether the school b oard will those high school girls where Earl
b e much help to A lle n, but it is certa in that he teaches will only qu'it feeding him
n eeds some. The question 0 f wher e free ex.pr es- pie and cake, we believe that time
s ion of ideas ends a nd impertinence beg ins is one will tell in this case.
which no s ch ool authority seems ju stly to set-F
th 1 k
f thi
J"
.d b
d
d. .
h. h
rom
e oo s o
ngs, rm
t Ie'. b ecause o f t h. e h 1 e oun. tra 1tic:ns w 1c. I Michael failed to get the bottle of
belie ou: profess10n s for active learnmg. It is "Stay-Back" hair tonic that w.as
often m istak enly ass u med that t h e student ed - promised him by good old st. Nick.
itor takes maliciou s joy in criticizing s ch ool a u - Ori perhaps he put it to another
thorities. This is neve r true of a h a lf-way intel- use. However, I have been kind
lgent student, w ho realizes that he personally en?ugh to ~rrange . for him to get
has little to gain and everything to lose.
said bottle if h e will report at the
.
.
. .
relief office any afternoon this
For this reason, pro gressive a uthorities must week.
eventually adm it that such courageous stands
as that taken by Allen s hould b e carefully conHave you heard? There js a budding romance on our very own
~idered, not automatically rebuffed.

I

Emulating Ferdinand

•

•

•
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campus, and I do mean romance.
Frank Tate seems to be very mnch
in the groove over at the Hall, and
the whispers are it's B~tty Rfoe he
is seeing. EV'eryone in the vestibule the other night was in a frenzy
to see whether or not Frank would
perform the proper "Goodn1ght"
ceremony. However, everyone was
soon at ease followingi a loud
smacking noise, and Frank is now
a hero.
The OOilllbination of Baird and
Kennard, J anitors, incorpor~ted, has
been broken up. "Salty" has been
shorn of his power and no more
will our hero, the board-washer, be
in company with the jQllY janitors.
However, Kennard is treasurer of
the Fidelis, so there is still hope
for his remaining in school. I guess
the Kennard family is really hard
up since Fran returned from the
Christmas holidays wea ring a
gunny sack jacket. Anyway, it·s
somethinig) new, and I won't be surprised to see some of our men
blossom out in pants of the same
material.
The following conversation occurred last week between Sam
T aylor and Yours Truly. Notice
carefully, dear readers, and see if
you don't think Sam is quick- like
a herd of turtles-with his thinking.
Sam: · ~say, Mus, I'd like to
squeak to you for a few minutes.
Have you ever heard of a bird
sanctuary?"
Muscles: "Bird sanCtuary? I think
not." ·
Sam: "Well, I just wondered.
Sank you wary much."
Well, without further ado or
don't, and to quote Sam again. "I
make a commotion we r ejourn."

Many people see red at the thought
the communistic in signia, bu t like Ferdinan
t he Bull refuse to do what w e should exp
of them. Consequently, the red flags of va
rious 'isms' continue t o w ave.

Bread on t he
Wat e r s ..
by Jim Michael

Audiences interast me. The'ir effect on the per
formance is powerful, and the reactions they sho
to the performers arc interesting 1n the light of ho
the collective intellect of the audience comprehen
and feels about the pe;rformance. The types o
audiences that I am most familiar with are theatr
and symphon1c, or music loving, audiences. By th
theatre, of course, I mean the legitimate stage, no
tlle cinema. The people who attend a motion pie
ture cannot be called an audience, because of th
constant change in the members of the group. Tber:
is no unity of feeling; or unity of cla.ss in atten
ance.
But at the stage productions and at oonc
halls there is a group who are all present at
beginning of the perfonnance and are welded
gether as one audience. One also finds a m
closely defined type of person in these audie
Their general intell'igence. interests, and social
tion are more nearly the same. There is, howe
a distinct dlfference between thatre and concert
dlences, and different characteristic attitudes
each g.roup.
The audience at a t heatre is there chiefly
be entertained, while the audience at the con
hall is there chiefly to enjoy. Although the dist
tion may be subtle it is quite obvious to one
has ·b een in both audiences. The concert hall a
ence seem3 to be a 1great deal more actively in
ested in the performance. It is almost a partici
ing att'itude, while the theatre audience is more
a passive group.
They enjoy, but not in the full sense that
concert audience does. The stage is affected by
attitude in that they dal"e not present too m
ideas for fear of losing their audience.
A typical characteristic of the theatre audie
is 'its overwhelming prepond2r ance of worn
Whether that has anything to do with the thea
audience's reluctance t o ideas in drama or
would not be safe to dwell on. There ar,e, how
a :g;r eat number of women present at every thea
performance. To many of these office girls ind
ing in the intellectual the theatre seems to be
place to eat chocolates and ice cream bars, and
talk over respective "bosses."
And the "girls" do come to be amused, a.s
shown by their refusal to accept John Steinbe
"Of Mice and Men." The audience I sat in at
performance of the play did evE:rything within t
power to turn the pathetitc Lennie into a co
figure. They nbsolutiely refused to accept
powerful, realistic drama. Perhaps this is true
of Chicago audiences, but I cannot see why Chic
should be5m to get squeamish at this stage of
game. The audience at the production "Amphiti
38" also muffled a good deal of the wit and h
in it, and the smoking lounge was full of
shocks during intermission. ·why can't we ha
better theatre audiences so we can have be
plays? Or should the bettel'I plays be produced
and audiences last? It is a question to ch~lle
the future of the drama.
In contrast to theatre audiences, the con
h all audiences eVince a much greater inter est
knowledge in the performance. They thrill tog.et
as the conductor gives the down beat and the
orchestra strikes the first note. Throughout
audience one soos faces lit up a nd eyes take on
soft gaze as the music rises and falls.

~esday,

rofessor

COLSEYBUR'S

I

Last Trump
WHAT HAPPENED TO WIMPINS?
The Last

Trump~s

Great Mystery ThriHer

The Affairs of Mice and Men

Januariy is certainly no man.th during which a school should have Instead of telling them "Go -..v·e.st
the jitters. Even the Jitterbugs admitted this. But the Jitters come
young man,"
when they come, and, dear reader, you must believe us when we say that Teach 'em how not to answer back
the jitters had descended as locusts
When some one says :
upon our ~nst~tution of Higher President Bill Doubts
1 "Get off my property!"
earning, takmg mto no account the
• ,
•·
"What for?"
previously raised registration fee. Harpists Profession
"Because it belongs to me!"
Indeed., mildly speaking, no one
"Where'd you get it?"
was safe South of the Tracks, and
Prize for the most fitting break "I inherited it from my father."
even the bravest hesitated to perof the week goes to none other "Where'd he -get it ?"
form even the most personal tasks
than Bill Owen, senior class pres- "He inherited it from his father."
Without fear that he himself would
ident. Upon being introduced to "And where'd he get it ?"
be seized with the jitters and rushthe harpist who gave a lengthy "He fought for it."
ed to the Health Service as a carperformance here 1ast week, Bill "O K, I'll fight you for it!"
rler.
Colseybur alone remained
said, "What do you do - teach In order to cope with this situation
calm. It was even rumored that he
school?"
We come to college and attend
was thinking, and, dear reader, you
Your reporter will be gen tleclassesmust believe us when we say that
man enough not to mention the In Sociology, for instance, where we
no one wishes to be thrown open
color of Bill's face when the ant alkto such suspicion.
swer came: "No, I attempt to Day after day about one sul:>jectOne day during the middle of the
play the harp."
"customs, fads and fashions,"
week it was announced that a
How people say "Glad to meet you."
quorum of students existed, and
In one section of the country, while
in othersschool officially began, but not the man was just Jim Farley. And,
without the buzzing of the press, anyway, only the History depart- It's always "How-do-you-do?" very
for, indeed, many most unusual ment seemed the least bit concerned.
formal-like;
things had happened. It was not
On Wednesday next the two sin- All of us know that we are not alwhe.t the Metropolitan Dailies said ister looking men appeared a.ga in
ways "gla d to meet you"that hurt, but that they had said and seated themselves upon the last And we don't care at all "how you
anything. And more particularly row during faculty meeting. Three
do."
that hot dog stands were adorning minutes later (eight minutes by the •
the campus to feed the curiosity school clock), old Wimpins sauntered So we keep up the old custom of
seekers, who were now steeped in in, just as if nothing had ever hap"going to college"the Wimpins fantasy.
Alice in pened. Four minutes later (ten min- To learn a great deal about-mostly
Wonderland- would have stared, and utes by the school clock), Peter
nothing,
so did everyone else, though not at Bump followed suit, which, you must In order to go out to ot her schools
Alice. It was Wimpins, who on admit, was a most curious thing. And
where
that now forgotten Thursday, had you must adi;nit, dea,r, indeed sweet- We are supposed to impart a small
done a most unusual thing. And est reader, that this was almost too
part
the lights in the Hall burned at all much, even for a . faculty meeting. Of th is great amount of nothing
z>v>.H , lest Wimpins in ghost form And, no doubt, this tale would have
To children who are growing up in a
should appear and haunt the cor- ended here, with Peter Bump getting
land with no frontier,
ridors.
his excuse from the nurse, and old

---EISTC----

Guinagh Rides Again
Several distinguished f a c u 1 t y
members stood discussing; t he unheard of prevalence of round-table
discussions. "Yes," said Funny Man
Guinagh, ''I've gone to so many of
the blamed things I'm ·b eginning to
feel like a King Arthur's knight!"

Pity poor Joe College who had to
return to classes while everyone
else was still recuperating from
New Year's. As you may see above,
his is not a state to be laughed at,
but sympathized with - in fact,
after extended ;research he has just
discovered a book in which the
lines run straight.

I

I

Wimpins grading some back papers,
had not a most curious thing happened. When the roll .was called,
Professor Colseybur hrmself was
missing.
Now lest those unacquainted with
academic jargon be likewise seized
with the academic jitters, we must
hasten to add, oh, dearest readers,
that where we started with one mystery, What happened to Wimpins?,
we now have two. What has happened to Colseybur? And lest you
feel that this is not a double-barreled thriller, we shall not end this tale
here, but tell you, one and all, in our
next week's installment (if you put
a dollar down) just what did happen to Wimpins. And, dear reader,
if you are the least bit interested, we
shall tell you also WHAT HAPPENED TO COLSEYBUR.
End of Episode 3.
DO NOT STOP NOW! TIME
WILL TELL! READ ON AND ON!
Until the IRIS bloom again,
-OLE POKER FACE.

ing at all.
Round and round the educator gees,
Where he'll stop, God, only, knows!
Funny isn't it? Ha, Ha!

CHARLESTON FRUIT
STORE
PHONE 531

412 6th St.

STOP-N-EAT
EAT THREE
SQUARES
A DAY FOR

Home of the 15c Plate Lunch
OWNED a.nd OPERATED

By
For Up-to-Date

Eastern Students

Shoe Repairing
try

Save With a Meal Ticket

Welton' S Shoe Shop·

% BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS

•

Between 5th & 6th on Route 16

Tu~a~~~~~~~- , ~-------------------O•N-L•I•N•OO-•~----~

C. CROWDER
PAINTS, WALL PAPER
and GLASS
Telephone 993
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Meet your
Friends At ...

ThelittleCampus
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Coles County's Largest Dept.Store
•
HOSIERY

1

UNDERWEAR

MEALS

DRESS GOODS
HATS

LUNCHES

COATS

SANDWICHES

DRESSES

SALADS

SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

COLD DRINKS

Welcomes YQu!
You'll be surprised at the large stocks and
the quality we have. Every item of hlgh
grade and guaranteed to be sa.tisfaetory.
Everything for the girl.
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to
render service at all times. Expert operator.

•

ALEXANDER'S

SMOKES

•
You Are Always
Welcome!

•
Walt Warmoth '40

PERFECTION
Because we ..utilize only the
finest material's and equipment, in the hands- of expert
operators, we can safely say
that here is permanent wave
perfection. Whether you're
voting for "up" or "down"
coiffure styles, you'll get a
perfect permanent here.

We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu·
dents to take advantage of the services ren-

ALWAYS FRESH FRUIT and
VEGETABLES a.t
REASONABLE PRICES

EASTERN -.

50c-60c

I

U9 Sixth st.

The first intermission had passed.
Those who had hopefully attended
the first free entertainment course
number featuring harp et.al. now
thankfully sat in the L ittle Campus
listening to the more primitive
strains of the "red and mahogany
monster."
"Everyone's here but the music
majors," someone remarked. There
was a loud whoop at the door. "My
gosh, even they have lef.t," replied
anot her, who recognized John Howell at the head of the group.
But-"Nope," said Howell, "Sorry
to report - it 's over!"

I t's funny-and nothing less,
This business of educatin' folks.
We come to college to learn, yesLearn how to tea.ch people how to
liveLive without jobs-millions of 'em.
Teach 'em how to live in this world
which
We, ourselves, can't seem to figure
out·
· Teach '~m how to sit and thinkAnd he nice little reliefers, .f they
can't get work.

I

EPISODE THREE

We must warn you that it was
freely predicted that the Equinox
would come eight weeks or so early,
and it was feared that the Proper
Authorities might fear that the
students might mistake that sign for
the beginning of the Easter vacation.
But for once, the students were intently interested in what the local
week-ends would bring forth, and,
dear readers, the week-ends did
bring forth the most curious assortments of phenomena. A tom cat was
found tied to the librarian's desk; a
dance record was played rigpt in the
midst of Chapel; a fire ladder was
hoisted outside the Hall; bouquets
of lilies were placed on the desks of
all the deans; teachers received
canes and spats; tlie frat house was
bombed; and the House on the Hill
guarded by State Militia. As if such
occurrences were not sufficient in
themselves, giant cacti appeared
overnight upon the campus; chairs
gave way under faculty members;
panels fell upon panel discussions;
and roundtables adorned the football field and the gymnasium. Mysterious notes were received by those
who had never received anything in
their lives in the mail but bills.
Activity tickets were sold as far
north as Wiinnipeg.
And then a most curious thing
appened. The two sinister men appeared again upon the campus, to
which Professor COlseybur attached
great significance. But the two sinister . men left the campus the same
day, and Professor Colseybur was
forced to admit that developments
had not reached that stage where he
could speak for the profession.
On Thursday a man was found
murdered five !nlles west of town,
ut it happened that his name
wasn't Wimpins.
On Friday a man jumped out of a
New York hotel window, but it also
appened that his name wasn't
Wimpins either.
On Saturday a mysterious person was picked up in San Francisco,
but later investigations proved that

Swingsters Prefer
Mechanical Music

After New Year's

Education Tickles
Rambling Scribe

,.

P
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dered by this institution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

PETERS Marinello BEAUTY SHOP.
PHONE 1506

North Side Square
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DeKalb's Lone Sharpshooter Hoosiers to Play Eastern EndS Losing Streak
Noses Out Panthers, 25- 231Here Thursday With Millikin Defeat, 46-3
Price Sinks Long Basket in
Closing Seconds to Win.
A band of basketball giants, led
by sophomore Bob Price, came out
of the north la.st Friday and eked
out a 25-23 win over Eastern in the
final two seconds of play. Baffled
by Eastern's reincarnation of the
slow break brand of basketball, the
Northerners repres<mting the DeKalb Teachers college, had trailed
at halftime by the remru:kable score
of 5-2._ That was before the sharpshooting Bob Price found his range
at the basket. In the last half he
connected with the hoop nine th11es,
the last shot of which won the game
for his teammates by a narrow twopoint margin two seconds before the
sound of the final whistle.
From the opening tipoff, Eastern elected to keep possession of the
ball. Although Price had scored
af.ter four and a half minutes of
play, Eastern did not take a shot at
the basket until seven minutes of
playing time had elapsed. Glenn
knotted the count at 2-all after 171h
minutes of play. With thirty seconds of play remaining he :rebounded for two more points to put Eastern out in front. Baker added a
free throw fifteen seconds later to
give Eastern the halftime advantage.
Price found his range at the onset of the second half. He scored on
a long shot and a minute later, Terwilliger of the Northerners tied the
$core by converting his second attempt of two free throws. Suddarth
pushed Eastern out in front on a
free throw only to have DeKa.lb
bring the ball down the court, hand
it to Price who sank a thirty :oot
shot to put DeKalb out in front.
Terwilliger tipped in a rebound giving his team a 9-6 lead, changing
the style of play. Baker nanow~d
the margin by driving into the basket for a one-handed shot but Price
again connected for two more baskets to bring the score to 13-8.
DeKALB (25)
FG Fr PF
Young, f. .. .......................... 0
0
0
Davis, f. .. ............................ 0
0
2
Peppler, c ........................... 0
o 1
Terwilliger, c ..................... !
1
1
Pirice, g............................... 10
0
2

::te~~~~:....~'. ...::::::::::::::::~

~

~

Totals ............................ 12

1

7

1

FG FI' PF
EASTERN (23)
O
O
Glenn, f. ..............................5
Mirus, f. ..............................0
0
0
Hemy, f ............................... 1
1
0
f;!uddarth, c .........................!
1
1
Jones, g............................... 1
0
1
Skidmore, g. .. ....................0
O
O
1
2
Baker, g ...............................
O
2
3
. Totals ..............................10
Officials: Young (Illinois Wesleyan) and Millard (lllinois Wesleyan) .
---EISTC---

Washington U T earn
Downs El, 54 to 34

·r

Powerful Sycamores to Meet
Locals in Second Gatne

Hopes --to Return

Devore ' Leads Scoring in
. venge Victory

IM Standings

Smarting from the 25-23 defeat
BasketbaII
at the hands of DeKalb's sha.r pbasketball team snappe
w. L. Pct. a Eastern's
shooters last Friday night, Eastern's Team
three game losing streak by !"e
0
Panthers will seek revenge h.ere, 7 :30 F'idelis ............................3
l.OOO
l.OOO ven~·e f u ll y t rouncing Mi~likin Uni
0
p. m. tomorrow night, January i2, Perry ............................ 3
vers1ty last Wednesday n'1ght in th
1
750
for the 25-23 defeat handed them Phi Sigs ......................3
·
new gym by a 46-36 score. Pa.
2
by the Sy camores at Indiana S tate Culberson .................... 2
:500 Hen:y, Eastern's sophomore ac
Pulliam ........................ 2
500
2
earlier in the season.
playmg forward for the second tirn
2
In tomorrow night's game the Hayes ............................1
·333 this season paced the attack w!t
3
Panthers will present the r evamped Lair .............................. ()
·000 eleven points. Minick, big cente
4:
lineup which was so successful in Christopher ................ 0
·000 for Millikin, annexed eleven points
revenging the 40-26 beating by l\:lilVolleyball
Linder Devore, a 135 pound sopho..
likin earlier in the season by tu:~n
Team
w.
L.
P
ct.
more
in the starting lineup for th
ing the tables on them last WednesPhi
Sigs
......................
3
0
1.0-00
Teachers
for the first time thi::; sea
day night to the tune of 48-36. Paul
Perry
............................
3
0
1.000
son,
turned
in a very creditable per•
Remy and Bill Glenn will probably
Hayes
..........................
2
1
formance
at
forward, being v~ry
.660
start as forwards, Ray .Suddarth at
Fidelis
.
.........................
2
.666
adept
in
ball
handling as well
1
center, with Herschel J ones and
Christopher
................
1
2
.333
adding
offensively
by r acking u
Mervin Baker at guards.
Culberson
....................
1
2
.333
nine
points
on
four
baskets and a
Coach Glenn M. Curtiss, Indiana
Lair
................................
0
3
.000
free
throw.
State's new basketball mentor, has
3
.000
After Millikin had taken
brought the Sycamores out of last Pulliam ...................... <>
- - - lead in the opening minutes of nlay
season 's losing slump of sixteen defeats and one victory to get this
J ones scored for Eastern to narro
I year's schedule off to a good start".
the count to 5-4. Taylor score
In their first give games this seafrom in front of the basket to pul
son .t hey have won three; b~ating
Millikin out 7-4. Henry l'etaliated
Southeastern Missouri, 23-22; E'a stAbout one hundred contesLnn ts
(Continued on Next Ji>age)
ern, 25-23; Illinois Wesleyan, 31-28 ; and spectators attended a
play
and losing to Franklin college, 43-36; night sponsored by the Intramural · - - - - - - - - - - - - - University of Wyoming, 48-43.
board Thursday night, January 5,
Coach Curtis has an outstanding featuring bridge, chess, pinochle, and
p rep record. At Lebanon, Ind., his checkers.
team won a state high school basIn bridge, Christopher's team deketball championship, and during
Just off the Sguare on
feated
Pulliam by forfeit;
Ed
his 18 yea.rs at Martinsville, Ind., his
Sixth St.
tea.ms won the stat e title in 1924, Hayes's team defeated Walt R1tcnie
and
Fred
Snedeker,
representing
rhe
1927, and 1933.
Fidelis. In the 8 :30 matches, HarYOU'LL LmE TO TRADE
old Fearn and Raymond Harms of

I

0

IM Board Sponsors
M·e n's Play-Nite

WERDEN'S GROC.

I

- - - E I STC'---

Bressler Leads in
IM Scoring Race

1. Joe Bressler (Perry) ................ 47
2. Harley Culberson
(Culberson) ..............................30
3. Harry Hollingsworth
(Phi Sigs) ................................30
4. Raymond Harms (Pulliam) 29
5. Wilbur McElroy (Pulliam) 27
6. Harold Mieure (Hayes) ........27
7. Clarence Shear (Pulliam) ....22
8. Walt Ritchie (Fidelis) ..........21
9. James Bell (Culberson) .... 20

Linder Devore, clever little forward who sparked the Panthers to
their Millikin win, has been on the
sick list, but is expected to play
against Indiana State.

High Schools Will
Make Tourney Plans

-

The principal.s and coaches of
the Eastern Illinois high. .&chool
league will meet at Casey Saturday I

AT WERDEN'S

(Continued on Next Page)

A. G. FROMMEL
HARDWARE

See Us for Everything inSPORTING GOODS
PAINTS
BICYGLE PA.RiTS
EJLECTRICAL SUPPLIES
DISHES
GIFTS
TABLE TENNIS and EQUIPMENT
PHONE. 492
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

- -E I S T c - - -

Patronize your News advertisers.

I STlJDENTS ....

afternoon, January 14, to make
drawings for the annual league bas- We invite you to inspect our
ketball tournament held in the Newly Surfaced Bowling Alleys.
BOWL FOR HEALTH
Casey Township High school gymnasium the first week in February.
CHARLESTON
The meeting will be conducted by
President Arthur Daugherty, prin-·i
1
cipal of the Palestine schools. Mr.
Wm. Winkleblack. Prop.
E. Stringer, at Robinson, is secreta.ry of the league.
This townament is one of the outstanding in the state with an ideal
set-up <?f sixteen legaue teams played in a spacious gymnasium that i
sea.ts 3,800 spectators.. Last year \
close to 10,000 spectators viewed t.he
at
various sessions of the tomnament.

BOWLING ALLEYS

Courteous Service
Quality Products
SHELL SERVICE
STATION

- - - I E I ST O - --

Washington University's baskE.tYou will find our. adve.rtisers
ball team turned on its power to run courteous,. accom~odatmg, friendly.
rampant on Eastern's floor Decem- Make their acquamtance.

C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison

~3~~oo~t~~~e1 ~---~~~-~-~~----------------~
into a rout as they won over ·~he
Panthers by a 54-34 score.
A brilliant first half stand on the
part 'Of .the Panthers wore them
down so that in the final half they
offered little resistance to the strong
Washington five.
Shortly before the inte.tm iss'..cn,
Eastern tied the score at 13 all on
Mirus's free throw but Uhlemeyer
sank his third basket of the eYening and added a free throw to give
Washington .a 16-13 lead at the
half.

It's Formal Time!
It is my pleasure to present a wide selection of the
choicest fabrics and authentic fashions of tuxedos
for your approval and selection.

·PRICES VERY REASONABLE NOW!

E
WHITE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY

Plwnbing, Heating and Sheet
Metal Work

TELEPHONE 295

R ,L SNYDER
TAILOR

Keep Him Healthy
One cf the surest ways to strong bone and teeth structure is drinking milk, according to the best doctorsbut be sure the milk you serve is fresh and full of the
essential vitamins. Meadow Gold Pasteurized has safisfactorily served hundreds of f amili~s for years.

AT YOUR GROCER, or PHONE 7

ALTERATIONS and REPAIRING .
610 Sixth Street
PHONE 884 or 404

CHARLESTON

Meadow Gold Dairy

THREE NEW FORD CARS F'O R 1939-- STYLE for the FUTURE to FOLL0W
1

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

PHONE 666

SEVENTH AT MADISON
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Phi Sigs Perrys Finish W eek l1M
Undef~ated in IM Voll eyball

Panthers Revenge

FARRAR

Millikin, 46 to 36

EEING

(Continued from Preceding Page)

for ;Eastern, scoring on a shot from
under the basket to bring the score
to 7-6. A few moments later Deby
vore intercepted .a. Millikin pass,
.John
flipped the ball to Baker who dTibbled, retmned the pass and then
Farra1·
took the ball agaill under the basket
for an easy shot to put his team
Bill Price, sensational guard on out in front by an 8-7 margin. From
this point on, the Panthers were
e DeKalb ft.Ve, showed local fans never headed. Baskets bY Sudhat was probaibly the greatest darth, Baker, Devore, Mirus, and
ooting ever seen in this section, Skidmore enaibled them to pull away
d certainly the best individual to a 28-19 lead at the half.
Play was rather listless throughformance in Eastern's new gym
out
the last half with the Panthers
lday night.
maintaining
their lead by a comThe unusual thing about Price's
fortable
m
argin.
Millikin made' its
eat is that all of his baskets were
last
cha.
H
enge
with
five minutes of
ng shots from near the center of
playing
time
remaining
when Muse . floor, excep·t ing a one-hander
so
sa.nk
two
successive
shots and
om about ten feet-a very diffiCoslet
drove
in
under
the
basket for
ult attempt.
an easy shot to narrow the score to
The first six shots Price took in 40-34. Jones and Glenn then scored
e second half dropped neatly to end the spurt of the Blue.
rough the hoop. iNione of these
FG FI' PF
ots touched the rim or the back- E . I. (46)
0
0
ard, there was only a rustling, Hedrick, f. ........................ 0
1
0
ish! Then the scoreboard marked Devore, f ............................. 4
0
0
P two more points for, the Profs. Beare'. f. .. ............................ 0
1
0
ice scored twenty of his team's K. Miller, f ....................... 0
0
0
enty-five points, including the Glenn, f. .. .......................... 1
3
1
sket which won the game, a shot J H~nry, f ............................. 5
0
0
om the center of the floor w'ith Mirus, f ............................... 1
0
0
nly three seconds' playing tim~ Crawford, f ......................... 0
l)
3
Suddarth,
c
.......................
4
emaininig,
0
Ferchow, c ......................... 0
0
Such an incredible performance Jones, g............................... 3
2
0
tes Price with the best basketball Skidmore, g. ...................... 2
2
0
layers in the country. Granting Baker, g ............................... 2'
4
0
at he probably had a "hot" night Heggerty, g. ...................... 0
0
0
gainst the Panthers, the fact still
L. Miller, g .........................0
0
0
mains that he has scored an avTotals ............................22
2
15
ra.ge of almost twenty points per
me this year. We merely say, MiiLLIKIN (36)
FG FT PF
ice going, Mr. Price. May our Taylor, f ............................. 2
3
3
anthers play DeKalb when you Coslet, f ............................... 4
1
0
(}
re having an off nigiht and score Musso, f ............................... 2
0
nly five or six baskets!"
Minick, c............................. 5
3
1
2
Fischer, g. .. ........................ 1
1
Hendricks, g....................... 0
2
2
While DeKalb's Price turned in Oglesby, g ...........................0
0
0
phenomenal performance let us
Totals ............................ 14
8 10
ecognize the great performance of
R eferee- Sutherland (Bloomingthe Panther quint. They played
.:'almost faultless defensive ball, ton). Umpire - Leonard (Cham'holding DeKalb ·t o two baskets in paign).
close. The rest of the Profs' scores
were long shots. Eastern played
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
smooth, smart floor game, their
FOR QUALITY
stalling tactics the first half taking DeKalb by surprise, and their A good hair cut just doesn't hapexcellent passingi and shooting the
pen- it is the result of long exsecond half keeping Carson's team
perience and careful attention.
in the runn'i ng.
You can get that kind of service
at the
The game also showed our team
was a, courageous one. Your writer HOLMES BARBER SHOP
has seen many a team wilt before
Southwest Corner of Square
a hot-shooting aggregation, but not
Eastern. The entire team: Balcer
Jones, Henry, Glenn, and Suddarth,
were in there fighting till the
timer's. signal ended the unusual
contest.
But, lest our praise overawe you
let us criticize the free-throw tossing of the local t eam. Since the
Victory over Carbonda le the first
game of the current season, the
team has been very weaik in the
free-throw department. There 'is
no excuse for a college team's not
making at least seventy per cent
of its charity pitches.

Board Sponsors
Men's Play-Nit~

Twelve games of volley ball open- I feated "Shorty" Christopher's team <Continued from Preceding Page)
ed last week's Intramural program. 24 to 17 in the second game vf the
The Phi Sigs and Ed Perry's teams afternoon. McElroy and Shear each Harley Culberson's team were dewere the only ones to go through the scored 12 points for the winners, and fea.ted by Frank Tate and Tom
week undefeated.
Kious scored nine points for the Harms, Phi Sigs; and Virgil Bolerlosers. In the last game, an excit- jack and Garland Bryan of the
On Wednesday
afternoon, all ing contest between the Phi Sigs Pa.nther Lair defeated Perry's team.
eight teams played, with Perry win- and Harley Culberson's teairu, eudIn checkers, Hayes's man defeatning over Pulliam by forfeit; Hayes ed with a 19-15 victory for the Phi
defeating "Shorty" Christopher's Sigs. Hollingsworth scored seven for ed the Fidelis representative; Chrissquad 15-1 and 15-10; Culberson los- the winners and Bell scored six topher won over Pulliam, Culberson
defeated the Phi Sig contestant,
ing to the Fidelis fraternity 15-1 points for the losers.
and the Lair defeated Perry 2-1.
and 15-12. The Panther Lair lost to
At the end of Saturday's play,
the Phi Sigs by forfeit.
In pinochle, the Fidelis team deonly two tea.ms, Perry's and Ficlelis feated the Hayes team 2-1; ChrllitoOn Friday afternoon, all of the remained undefeated.
pher won by forfeit from Pulliam;
groups were again engaged, with
The
schedule
for
this
week's
conCulberson defeated the Phi Sigs;
Perry winning over Hayes 15-8 and
15-9; Christopher winning from tests has been placed on the buile- and Hayes defeated the Fidelis men.
Pulliam; Culberson winning from tin board next to the text book l:i.brthe La.ir and the Phi Sigs defeating ary and on the New Gym :bulletin
the Fidelis fraternity 15-12; 15-8; board, and the men of the college
a;re urged to examine the scheJule
. • .. in the appearance of
and 15-12 in an exciting match.
your shoes.
bn Saturday four more games and get in touch with the Intramural
managers
if
they
are
inter'I'he
latest
in Shoe Repairing.
were played. Perry defeated CulComplete
line
of laces, polishes
ested
in
participating
in
any
of
the
berson's squad 15-12 and 15-2. The
and tap dancing plates.
events.
Fidelis and Ed Hayes teams won
---EISTC--CAMPBELL'S
from the Lair and Pulliam by forfeit. The Phi Sigs agaJn had a win
You will find our advertisers
by topping Christopher 15-5 and courteous, accommodating, friendly.
Just South of Square on 7th St.
15-12.
Make their acquaintance.
Four games of basketball were
played in the new gym on Saturday.
In the morning Perry defeated the
We Have Just Installed Our Own Up-to-Date
Lair 35-23. Bressler was instrumentCleaning Plant
al again this week in his team's vicCLEANING-PRESSING-REP AIRING
tory by scoring 14 points, to give the
individual scoring honors to him for
the season thus far.
In the ,a.fternoon Fidelis defeated
Hayes 35-19 ith Ritchie pacing. the
scoring for the winers by markin.g
East of Campus, 710 Lincoln
PHONE 234
up 11 points. Pulliam's squad de1

We Pride Ourselves

SHOE SHOP

SCHEIDKER CLEANERS
AND FURRIERS

WILL ROGERS----~
•
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-

Jackie
COOPER
NEWS-COMEDYTHURS.-FRI.-SAT.Wallace

,BEERY

a

MAT. 10c-25c-EVE. 10c-30c

in

'GANGSTER
BOY'
SHOWS
2 :30-7 :00-9:01)

THREE BIG DAYS
Robert

T;A YLOR
'ST
AND
UP
and
FIGHT'
with Florence RICE-Charles BICKFORD-Helen BRODERICK

SUNDAY-MONDAY-

JANUARY 15 & 16

KEITH'S

BAKE-RY

•

Bakers

CALL

NO

CHARG:E:~~

DELIVERY

I

PHONE 68
li08 Sixth

!

Charleston

i

•

SpeciaI Orders
* Solicited!

CALI,

&

\'

*

-'

BOWER

·1

i

C -0-A-L •
Save on Your Winter's Fuel
509 VAN BUREN

I
I

Fancy Pastries . and I
I
Rolls.

I
i

For Service and
Quality

I

of Charles- I

ton's Leading Bread,

MONTGOMERY I
CLEANERS I

I

TINNEA
PHONE 348

C,O NTINUOUS SUNDAY
15c & 25c to 5:30-then 15c & 30c

BARGAIN DAY

_LINCOLN - TUESDAY

Preston FOSTER in 'The LAST WARNING'
lOc To All to 5:30 -

Then lOc & 15c

Added Shorts-Continuous from 2:30
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Adininistration Releases Fall
Report of Honor Students

Library Adds Books
On Favorite Hobbies
(Continued from Page Four)

+----~~~~~~~~ ·~~~-

Total of 83 Make Coveted:
Marks First Term
Eighty-three students placed on
the honor roll for the fall quar1,er,
t h i:rty-one receiving high - honor
r a nking and fifty- two receiving honors. R equirements for high h'mors are: A in three credits and A or
B in the fourth; for honors: A in
two credits, B in one credit and B
or C in the fourth.
Students receiving high honors
are: Freshmen - Wendell Austin
Blair, P aris; Wilma Ruth Ca rlton,
Brownstown; Miriam Louise Church,
P.aris; Betty Lou Cole, Mattoon ;
Dale D . Davis, E:ffingha.m; Thomas
M ax Newell, TC; Edward Geru.ld
Rennels, TC; Maxine Rennels, 'I'C;
Orval Milliard Rice, Toledo; Robert
Newlin Robinson, Oblong ; Julia
Josephine Rowland, Westfield; Edward Weir, Tampico; Joe Zupsich,
Mt. Olive.
Ba.um.gartiler Heads Sophs
Sophomores Marjorie Reese
Baumgartner, Casey; Rosema ry Ann
Donia.hue, Charleston; Ida Margaret
McNutt, TC; Frances Virginia Meyer, TC; Thom as Lane Powell,
Georgetown; Samuel Cliffor d R agsdale, Newton; Ruth Elizabet h Swickard, TC; J ames Woolford, TC; Paul
Edward Wright, Casey.
Juniors - Arlin Rennels, TC;
Frank Towell, Fillmore ;
Agn es
!Louise Worland, Neoga.
Seniors - Aline M ae Claia1-, TC ;
Harold George Fearn, P an a ; Robert
Edward Hallowell, TC; M ary J an e
Kelly, Charleston; Don Thomas
Klein, Belleville ; Grace G en evieve
Thompson, Nokomis.
Students receiving honors ar e :
Freshmen - George Smith Briggs,
Charleston; Sylvia Lucille Diel, Noble; Carolyn Sue Eggleston, Toledo;
Car1'oll L. Endsley, TC ; Rich ard
Pierce F romme!, TC; Ellen Lee
Henkle, T C ; Edith M abel Honn,
H indsbor o ; F rances M arie Magers,
G eorgetown; Mary Kathryn Mar tin ,
Brocton; Charles Louis Milone, Oln ey ; G en eva J une Murphy, Mars h all ; Earl Lester Oliver, Cl1arles ton; M ar y I nez Pinkstaff, Lawren ceville; J ane Morine P lunkett, P alestine; Ruth Fran ces W eidner , Edwardsville; ;Margaret J ean Weingan d, H illsboro ; J oh n Shirley Wilson , Ma t t oon ; Yvonne Arabelle
Woody, Effingh am .
Adams G e ts Honors
Sophomores- Or la Elbert Adams,
T C ; Fran ces Louise Burgen er, Ass ump tion; Nor ma J anet Hollm an,
La wrenceville; E th el Ch a rlene Hood,
T C ; Ch a rles Fred erick Maase, Minden , Nebraska; M ary Lucille Nicholson , Salem , Indiana; Ve lma M c.rie
P ainter, P an a; Edit h Frances P :1ar,
M t. Carmel ; Chlorene E. Shick ,
Casey; Bonnie Marie S tipp, Oa k-

Deba te Director

of a m ateur p h ot ography will enjoy American Photography. There
are m any illustrations showing
lighting effects, giving impression,
and presenting the creat ive significance of photography. Carl Cline
an d Tom Keene can hardly wait
t o sink th eir teet h in to t he really
meaty material dealing with t h e
physics and chemistry of picture
taking a n d develop ing.
That hobby-h orse called Ant ique
Q}llecting is r idden by several East j ern faculty m embers. These riders
will be thrilled n o end with our
m onthly magazine Antiques. Clever
and intelligent discussions of judging of antique articles, their history, and the extravagant use of illustrative material will bring man y
to the north library clamouring for
the publication once they have seen
it.

I

Now with all these new magazines
:M)r. J. Glenn Ross, who· takes his to make your hobby- horse gallop
inexperien eed debaters to Normal. along on his way "Ride, R e d, R ide!"
Lynch Runs for Alder1.m an
B ert Lynch, '40, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lynch, Friday afternoon
filed a petition for the Democratic
nomination for alderma n of the
second ward.

Incidentally, diO you know that
WDZ, the broadcasting station at
Tuscola, over which Eastern often
broadcasts is t he third oldest in the
United States, and that a weekly
antique program is presented.
-

-

-

EISTC---

. . . we specialize in Invincible
H alf-Soling . .. n o repaire d look .
Makes shoes look like New a t no
Ex tra Cost.

GOLDEN RULE
"SHOE SHOP
In Rear of Hohnes Barber Shop

FORA
GOOD LUNCH
Everyone Goes to

VIR-MARGRILL
BAl\IBURGERS THAT ARE

THE BE T
Sa lads
Sandwich es
Soups and Chili
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

We NEV E R Cl ose
Route 16 at 11th St.

Mrs. GLEN EDMAN, Prop.

Mr. Ernest L. Stover and Mr . H iram F . T h u t, of th e Botany department, t ook part in t he annual meeting of t he American Associatton for
the Advan cement of S cience in
Richmond, Va ., December 27 to 31.
Mrs. St over visited in Washington,
D. c. during the confer ence.
Mr. Stover, who is chairman of
of the committee of the Botar.Ical
Society of America. wh ich has t-een
conducting a study of the teaching
of botany in American colleges and
universit ies presided over comrnittee meetings on "constru ction of
tests for the measurement 0f the
achievement of students from specific objectives."
Mr. Thut presented a paper before the physiology section on t he
subject "Relative Humidity of Intercellular Spaces." Mr. Th:.it r eports that, unlike most of the papers, "it was not torn to pieces."

Rya n Gives Talk
On Juvenile Crim
Willis R yan, a member of t
K iger and Dilsaver law firm of Ma
t oon, spoke on J uvenile Delinquen
at an open meeting held in the Fil'
Methodist Episcopal church in Ch
leston at 8 p. m. Monday, Janu
9. D ean C. F avour S tilwell, acti
f.or t h e Charleston Women's clu
secured the speaker.
Mr. Ryan, a law graduat e of D uk
University and the University
I llinois, has been in ·Matt oon fo
the last nine or ten months. P
of his life has been spent as an ir o
worker in industr y and as a design
er for department stores. Mr. R ya
became int erested in juvenile cie
linquency and has done much scci
work in Coles county. He gave
an ideal exa mple for the way i
which . they h andle crime, Lafay
ette, Ind.
---EISTC---

Talbott Wins Post

---~ISTC- --

Maurice Talbott '40, of Charles
ton, wa.s notified last week that h
h ad been officially appointed t
West Point military aca demy. I
he
successfully passes his phy~ic
Sixty-three prize winning photoand
mental test s, he will enter W es
graphs from the American Phot oPoint July 1.
graphic Publishing company of Boston, Mass., have been on exlubit on
the bullet in board in the m ain building for the last week. The Art department arra nged the exhibit.
- - -EISTC-FACULTY AND
STUDENTS
When planning your purchases,

Photograph Group
Exhibits Pictures

WELCOME ....

Taylor, Metter Attend
IEA Springfield Confo read the News acts for guidance.

wood; Ma r ger y Eileen T a.ylor, BethMr. Harry L. Metter, director of
any; Mary Elizabeth Walter, Danteacher training, and Mr. E . H. Tayville.
lor, head of the Mathematics deJuniors-Ear l R. Anderson, Charpartment, attended the annual sta.t e
leston; Fred Ogden Bonn, Marshallmeeting of the Illinois Educivt10n
ILana Ruth Davis, Mattoon; Lela
Association, December 28, 29, and 30,
Ma e Evans , Nokomis; Donalci Rusat Springfield, Ill.
sell F arns worth , Arcola; Dean ArAt this meet ing, the delegates vote
t hur Fling, Windsor; Virginia C aroon the policy for the coming year.
lyn Gilber t , M at t oon ; Winifred Ju- - -E I S l c -- anit a La n e, TC; Joanna M a e Levitt,
Patronize
your News a dvertisers.
Charlest on; Aline Marie Moon, Mulberr y Grove; Floyd Wesley Pruett,
Farina; R uby Nay Swartz, West field ; Grace Lillian Thompson.
Newman; Sherm an T ot t en , Noble ;
R. R aymon d Wilson , Charlesto11.
Seniors- Violet Cost ello, Westville ;
t h at unexpect ed Christmas
Leon a rd E. Greson, Ler na; Byran
gift t h an by a Photograph
Charles Gwinn, Routt; T homas
m ade a t the
James Keene, Mattoon ; Beulah
K epley Lester , Louisville; William
Owen , Chrism an; Cecil Edgar Sm ith ,
F. L. R YAN
PHONE 598
West ervelt.

How Better
Acknowledge

You Can Get Get Your
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
a.nd TIRE REPAI RING

GOODWIN BROS.
GROOER IBS

at

Stor e of P ersonal Service
Home of Charleston's Singing
Deli'llery Wagon
416 SixtJi
Phone 282

NEWELL'S
SERVICE STATION

Tenth & Uncoln

PIIONE 358

DeLuxe
Cab
Service
Office and Waiting Room 6th
Jackson
&

COMPLETE INSURED SERVICE

PHONES: 0FFICE 706- HOME 702
1

Art Craft Studio

Special TRADE - IN Allowanc e
ON YOUR OLD OBSOLETE P ORTABLE

ST OP

'

F or a Brand New 1939 UndeTwood or Rem ington P ortable. Lim'ited t ime only. . Price
advance February first. Wide ra n ge of models and prices.
.Convenient Terms Arranged

•
On CORNER of TENTH and LINCOLN
for Meats and Groceries
ALSO SCHOOL SUPPLIES

A.

c.· ADKINS

GROC.

$29. 75 and up
J-0in Our Rental Limary-'Latest
Best Sellers

KING
BROTHERS
BOOK
STATIONERY STORE

For BETTER

Shoe Repairing

Scientists Aid in
National Meet

KEEP YOUR HOME WARM-

&

Buy J. M. Rock Wool Batts

ANDREW S LUMBER CO.

P HONE
85

Men's Shoes
with

Priced for Tremendous Savings!

TERRY TOWE LS
Dependable Quality !

lOC
Big fluffy towels you usually find at a much higher
price. In colorful plaids ,
smart borders and new
solid colors to complement
any color scheme. Convenient size, 17 in. by 36 in.

ANTI0UE FIN Is·H
"Old looking'' new shoes in
popular ski leather
New tan color with wing tip
and "spade" shanks

5 BUCK $
INVAJJT'S ·

BAOWNbittSHOE STORE
J"l;\ l. OU~·

• f
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"I.et Tlaem Eat Pie/• Said tire Contest Sfartel'
... •nd when the race was just about half through, a photo9fapl.er snapped this picture to malce.
contestants• faces red ttS well as dirty. h was a recent College of the City of New Yorlc stunt
omote interest in tlte Dramatic Club*s presentation of Idiot's Delight. This photograph is
idiotic, even

if it isn't de ightfuf.

Site Ries Tltrouglt tlte Air with tlte Cutest of Smiles
What do college drum majors do after the football season? Most of tlaem must
lteep in trim for next season and for post-season appearances, especially when
they must perform sucb d ifficult stunts as twirling Luman batons. At Loyola University (Los Angeles) two drum majors perform grandstand stunts lilce this one,
lceepins Annabelle Weih up in the air most of the time. DisestPhotobyRcis-CunninsMin

-

Gentlewomen Prefer Cavemen, Student Poll Reveals
W hen Akron University co-eds began bull-sessioning on the question of cavemen versus siss·
they took a poll on the question among their classmates. The kind of treatment preferred by
per cent is illustrated above.

New Kind of Wallflowers
The one-armed pa perhanger had nothing o n University of
Southern California co-~s La V erne Rutherford and Gene
Sillivant for busy-ness when th~y set out to re-paper the walls
of the Kappa Alpha Theta house.

Second Annual 'ollegiate Digest
Malted Milk for Basketball Hutlclle
Some new trick to baffle Cornhusker court opponents is being cooked up here
University of Nebraska basketeers Dow Wilson and A l Werner and A ssistant C
Paul Amen (center). They're in the Corn Crib, soda grill in the student union.

Collegeland's most popular
hobby today· is taking pictures. From the wielder of
the common box camera to
the well equipped student
with all of the newest devices, collegiate amateurs are
among the nation's Gest
camera devotees.
To give recognition to the
high - quality work of this
group ·and to give to our
readers a realization of the
progress made by its members, Collegiate Digest early
this spring will devote an

~ntire issue to the presen-

tation of their prize photographs. As last year's Collegiate Digest Salon Edition
was acclaimed as one of the
outstanding issues of the
year, we believe that you
will not want to miss seeing ,
it or entering your photographs in the competition.
This announcement of the
1939 Salon Edition is made
now so that it will serve
also as an invitation to the
student and fa~ulty amateur
photographers to send their
entries to us now.

Salon Edition Rules
1. All material must reach us not later
than March 1 1939. Send entries to Salon
Editor, Co egiate Digest Section, l23
Fawkes Building, Minneapolis, Minn.
2. Send technical data about each
photo submitted. Give the college year
or the facuity standing of the photographer. Information about the subject of
the photo will be helpful.
3. Enter your photos in one of the following divisions: ~a) Still life; {b) scenes;

{c) action and candid photos; {d) portralfs.
A specia.I division on "College Life'' has
been added this year to give recognition
to those photographers who take a special
interest in recording campus activities.
4. There is no entry fee. Photos will be
returned if postage accompanies entries.
5. Cash awards of five dollars, three dol.:
lars and two dollars will be presented first,
second and third place winners in each
division.'

-

Dispute Light Bulb Invention
Research workers of Emory University have
collected facts which they claim prove that Dr.
i\lexander Means, first -president of that university, with the aid of this electrostatic machine invented the first electric light bulb in
1852, long before Thomas Edison 's discovery.

1_

Students Are City Fathers for a Day

MITmen Begin Training for Ring Season
ommy ·Rawso n, Massachusetts Institute of Technology boxing
oach, gives his ringleaders a few new pointers on the sport before
egi nning a strenuous practice session.

The 30,000 citizens of Fairmont, W. Va., wer~ given something new in city government recently
when students of the State Teachers College there managed the city for a day. Chief purpose.. of the
stunt was to give students training in governmenta l practice. Above are the "mayor" and .. police
chief" in action.
•

GREAT RIDING,
CARL, BUT IT

SURE IS, BUT
I BEAT NERVE

MUST BE PLENTY
TOUGH ON
THE NERVES

EASING OFF
WHEN I CAN-

TENSION BY

I lET VP-- t/GHT llP
A l ; l f1,1.-....I
~A ~l:I

I FINI> CAMELS ARE
SOOTHING TO THE NERVES

HIS NERVES
~~ MUST BE UNDER
TERRIFIC
TENSION

THE "BRONC" is Arizona's Carl
ossey, winner of two bareback championships
California and a high-point cowboy tide at the
ig Utah .show. Here is Carl at New York's Madon Square Garden in a thrilling stunt d epending
0 split-second timing, perfect nerve control. Is

it a strain? Carl says: "One hour of rip-snortin'
around the ring puts more strain on the nerves
than a whole day of punchin' cows. My nerves
would be plenty tense, jittery if I didn't rest 'em
every chance I get. My way is to let up- lig ht
u p a Camel. Camels are mighty comforting."

7

LOOK TO THE DOG
FOR A VALUABLE HINT
ON NERVE STRAIN

YOU CAN TELL by Carl Dossey's big smile that while he's resting his nerves- letting up and lighting up a Camel-he's also
enjoying the m ild ness and rich flavor of a supremely enjoyable
cigarette-finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS!

Smoke 6 packs
of Camels and
find out why
. they are the
THE ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL (above)
has a nervous system remarkably similar to
our own ... complex, sensitive. But this dog
doesn' t ABUSE his nerves. Nor does any
dog. When a do g feels tired, he rests INSTINCTIVELY! We humans often let our
will-power whip us on, deaf to the warning

EDDIE C ANTOR-America·s
great co mic personality. Each
Mo nday evening on the C<;>lumbia Network. 7:30 pm E. S. T.,
9:30 p m C.S.T., 8:30 pm M.S.T.,
7:30 pm P .S.T.

that nerves are getting frayed. Yet how much
more pleasant, profitable life can be when
nerves are rested now and then. Try it . . .
break the tension ... LET UP-LIGHT UP A
CAMEL! You'll welcome Camel's mildness
- rich, ripe flavor. Smokers find Camel's
costlier tobaccos soothing to the nerves.

~~
'·ta
'?. -,,_s

I

BENNY GOODMAN - King of
Swing, and the world"s greatest
swing band - each Tuesday eve·
nine - Columbia Network. 9:30
pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30
pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T.

"MAJORING in psychology,
and with all my extra research work, I face a lot of
nerve strain," says Norman
M. Wailing, '40 (above) . "So
I give my ~erves the rest
they need by letting up .. •
lighting up a Camel."

LARGESTSELLING
CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA

Co1>1rla:bt. 1939. R. J . Bunoldo Tobacco Co . , W iooton-Salom. N. C .

COSTLl_
E R TOBACCOS

Yale University alumni annually honor one of
their number at a special dinner, give him a spe·
cial award for winning his "Y*' in the c.ontest of
life. So honored last month was U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Stanley Forman Reed, '06. A.cme

Swi~g

and Sway the ·College Way
I

.

_,,,

.

.

. _Coast-to-Coast Pltoto Survey of Campus Dance Customs and IJeas

As at Lehigh University ( above) and Case School of Applied Science
(below),most collegians do more standing than dancing wlaen "name"
bands come to the campus. Mal Hallet and·his orchestra ar~ charming the
1
Lehigh audience, while Fletcher Henderson s saxophone swingsters are
" givi ng out .. in the photo below.
.

\ete w\t\\out
aets "e'
· hard\y com P
dance 's
. t 0 unn ~ .
\
A. co\ e ge \-\ete Magn~ a State affalf.
.
onsor.
Mich,gan
,ts sp t Lonor at a
b Crowe
est Photo Y
b .lae 0 1 ff
ao~

Collegiate Dis

,,

College dance managers, always interested in increasing
box office returns and the fun of those who attend, are
continually on the search for new themes and stunts. At
the University of Alabama, the swing-minded are attracted by regularly scheduled jam sessions (left), while
a University of Washington committee provided suspenders -For back-less gowns (above) to pep up a Varsity Ball. Convict costumes added a touch of no,velty to
an Ohio University dance (right).
Collegidte Digest Photo by M11dden

Colle9i11te·Di9est Photo by Elber

Exam-time Symholism
Co-ed Wins Policewoman Test
Just to prove that her first-place ranking in a civil service
test was not her only claim to the New York City policewoman •s post she won, Brooklyn College co-ed Olive
Cregan demonstrates she can handle the physical end of
the jo b. She is an honor student, too.
A cme

Bill Minor, Ball State Teachers College amateur photographerI found himself Ube•
0
hind the eight baH in his
studies, so he took this selfportrait to graphically tell us
about his scholastic status.

1ail of "G"
Editor, Collegiate Dige&t:

lrt a copy of the Collegiate Digest
last year. I noticed in your heading that
the "g" in Digest was not the same as
the .. g .. in Collegiate. The second "g"
had no tail. Each week after that I
looked to see if the omission had been
noticed. So far it hasn"t, so now I am
writing to remind you - or possibly ( !)
to call it to your attention. I will enjoy
a greater peace of mind if this error has
been rectified.
San Diego
State COiiege

Norina Boldman

Thanks to eagle-eyed Miss Boldman a hitherto unnoticed error has
been corrected. - Editor.

Intercollegiate Date Bureau
Editor, Collegiate D ige&t :

Since your sheet recently published a
picture of the sales staff for the M ichigan State C ollege yea rbook, the offices
of the State News and t he Wolverine
yearbook have been swamped wit h letters asking the names of the girls in the
picture. By far the most desired name

Cage Stars Leam Hew Rules

The constitution of Lambda I
was formally adopted at
University of Vermont on April
1836. Our Society is not only the ol
local fraternity in the U. S ., but
the oldest social, regardless of local
national affiliations. The only s
fraternity older t han Lambda Iota
I. K . A. (not Greek letters) founded
Trinity College in Connecticut in I
but which was merged with Delta
in 1919. Other societies, mostly
tionals, which antedate us were, at
time or anot her, class clubs ; so t
may not be classed as strictly
fraternities.
Naturally our l 03 yea ts of pr
tradit ion were a lit tle shocked upon
ing such a . ~tatement as appeared
Collegiate Digest. We realize, of cou
that slips will occur, and know that
d id not design this as a deliberate in
to us.
Socie~y

University
of Vermont

Engineers Would Have Won
Editor, Colle1iate D ige.st:

Please correct your statement a
the Georgia Tech-Holy Cross game.
was the University of Georgia Bui
not the Georgia Tech engineers
were defeated by the Yankee team.
score would have been reversed if it
been the engineers.
Georgia Institute
of Technology

Temple University 's famed basketball coach, Jim Usilton, gives his cage squad the lowdown
on the rule-book changes that will affect their playing this season. Team members demon.Acme
strate the new regulations so there will be no misunderstandings.

Burke G. Brow

W, · B . Be nnet

11aum6ers Group Appeals
Editor, CoUe1iate Dige.si:

Will you please tell me how I can
come a member of the Registered
Jegiate Thumbers and who to get
touch with concerning this org
tion. There are a large number of
here that do a large amount of hi
hiking and I am sure they will be ·
ested also.
Southwestern
University

is that o f the pie enclosed. As soon as I
learned of this, I immediately called on
Marie Jea n Mabie, a Kappa Alpha
Theta, and took the picture.

~jfe~~n State

J. Fred Newman

.. National Intercollegiate Date Bureau·· is the new subtitle for Collegiate Digest that this suggests.
We have long known that collegi,ans by the hundreds write to coeds pictured in Collegiate Digest,
but this is the first photographic
proof of it. Why not start a contest to see who gets the most?
- Editor.

Oldest Fratemity1
Editor, Collegiate Di1ut:

Honors for Nation's Top Gridder
New York City's M~or F. H . LaGuardia (left) added his congratulations to those of thousands who honored Texas Christian University's Davey O'Brien (right) when the latter visited New York to.receive the Heisman trophy awarded annually to the nation•s outstanding
Acme
college football star.

We have just finished reading the issue of Collegiate Digest ·in which it was
st ated that Kappa Phi Lambda at
Westminster College was " the oldest
local fraternity in_,.the u: S ."

W.rite to Stanley Fiese. presi
of the organization, at St .
brose College, Davenport, Ia.
Editor.

Hu6er lnsteacl of Miller
Editor, Collegiate Di1u t:

l was very much pleased to see
picture in t he Collegiate Digest,
was ve ry sorry you made a misp ·
publication as the name is Ma
H uber instead of Marilyn Mill
would sure appreciate it if you
correct the mistake. I have had q
few letters from friends telling me a
it.
Pomona College

Send your letters to:
Editor, Collegi"ate 0..
gest Sectio n, 323
Fawkes Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota

She's Walking in an Upside-Down World
Not a diving helmet, but a pair of inverted vision glasses is
worn by the co-ed coming down the stai rs as part of space perception experiments being co nducted b y University of Vermont psychologists. She thinks the stair goes up instead of
down, and lifts her foot to me et it. Try it some time!

TAKI NG UP PIPE-SMOKING?
START RIGHT! P.A.SMOKES SLOW,
COOL, NEVER TOO MOIST- PACKS
~
EASY, WON'T BITE

bea utiful co-ed on the Mississippi State College campus
y Trigg of Greenville, M iss.

ee)iale Die;est
Section

ns, Minneepoll1, Minnesota.

.AJ..,ertising Represcntat1ye :
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE
410 M.dison Av~nue, New York
-400 No Michi9an Annue, Chica90
Bodon S.n FranciJCo Los An9eles

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If you
don' t find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco y'o u
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of
the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price,
plus postage. (Si11ned) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco C o .,
Winston-Salem, North Caro lina

·so

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
eve ry 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

The seven candidates for
h;s years Rose Bowl
queen honors were (top)
Gladys Hadley Barbara
Dougall, (center) Robert•
Scott, Bernice Mongrei9,
Pe99y Ingham, (bottom)
Eleanor Wennerberg a,ad
Peggy Anderson. Miss
Dougall was chosen queen.

Rita Monfrede, Colle9e of the City of New Yorlc

Jean Peterson, University of Chicago

Janice Liplcin9, U. C. L.A.

